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!e Question of Mindszenty: !e Former Gentiluomo’s Notes about the 
Cardinal and the Church Political Situation
Sági, György

Miklós Esty (1895–1973), was a secular papal chamberlain and the gen-
tiluomo of three former cardinals continuously since the 1920s: !rst to 
János Csernoch, then Jusztinián Serédi OSB and !nally to venerable Jó-
zsef Mindszenty (all three were prince primate of Hungary and archbi-
shops of Esztergom). Besides being the vice-president of the Actio Cat-
holica from 1942 until his death, also he was the delegated administrator 
of the St. Stephen Association (Szent István Társulat) from 1951 up until 
his death. He was a prominent and unavoidable catholic public !gure 
for decades.

His two related notes what published here have survived in his leg-
acy in St. Stephen Association. In these he reports on the role of Cardinal 
Mindszenty in church politics after 1945. Mons. Esty didn’t like the 
cardinal, so he usually writes about him with negative eyes. "e for-
mer gentiluomo writes about the relationship between the communist 
Hungarian People’s Republic and the Hungarian Catholic Church in the 
1960s. He writes the opinion of Pope St. John XXIII from the question 
of Mindszenty and about Cardinal Franz König’s visit to Hungary at 
Mindszenty.

Grievances su"ered by Hungarian Reformed Pastors During the 20 years 
of Czechoslovak Rule
Harsányi, Béla

"e study presents the age that has been mentioned in the title, focusing 
speci!cally on the contemporary situation of the Reformed pastors, whi-
ch was devastating and di#cult for the whole hungarian nation. "at is, 
what were the existential, but at the same time closely related, confessi-
onal and ethnic di#culties and challenges that the reformed pastors had 
to face on the part of the foreign state power. How the czechoslovak state 
bodies, with their own !nancial and legal possibilities, tried to force the 
reformed pastors to choose between material subsistence and national 
loyalty, and loyalty to their church. Also what economic and legal grie-
vances and setbacks the pastors had to su$er as a result of the citizenship 
act and as a consequence of congruence law. As well as what o$ensive 
procedures have been used against the reformed pastors, such as the wit-
hdrawal of the state aid, expulsion from the country, or even the initi-
ation of disciplinary proceedings. "e study also tries to present some 
speci!c cases of the personal abductions that befell the reformed pastors 


